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SOCIAL SKILLS/VALUES/BASIC COU

 

We will learn: 
 New Rhymes & Stories. 
 Try to create self-made stories.
 Structured conversation on PLANTS.
 Planting a sapling to encourage 

awareness about different parts of the 
plant. 

 Dramatizing as a Farmer/ Gardener and 
speak few sentences.  

 Show & tell about things we get from 
plants. 

 Visit the school garden/ Nature walk 
and talk about fresh air and ways to 
preserve good air. 

 Discussion on developing “Green 
habits” to keep the environment
& green. 
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LITERACY: 

Reading Readiness Activity 
 Vocabulary – plant, seeds, leaf, 

stem, branch, root, soil, sunlight, 
fresh, air, fly, water, around, 
colour, feel, smell, medicines, 
trees, etc. 

 Revision of all alphabets from Aa
Zz 

 Letter games 
 Related worksheets 
 Writing of letters- Hh, Ee, Vv, Cc
 Formation and reading two letter 

words orally. Eg. On, in, it, up
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HINDI LITERACY:   

 मौ खक िन िव ेषण, 
अ रोकंीपहचानविल खतअ ास
त, न 

 श ावली - काला, कबूतर, कीचड़

ENGLISH 

plant, seeds, leaf, 
branch, root, soil, sunlight, 

fresh, air, fly, water, around, 
colour, feel, smell, medicines, 

Revision of all alphabets from Aa-

Hh, Ee, Vv, Cc 
Formation and reading two letter 

Eg. On, in, it, up 

Writing Readiness Activity 
 Colouring in enclosed figures.
 Tracing activities like air, sand, 

sand paper, lentils etc. 
 Bridging activities for writing of 

letters already covered. 

अ रोकंीपहचानविल खतअ ास - क, 

कीचड़, 

Colouring in enclosed figures. 
Tracing activities like air, sand, 

Bridging activities for writing of 



केला, करेला, तोता, ताला, 
तौिलया,तबला, तरबूज, िततली
नमक ,नदी, ना रयल , नाक

 श ावली- खाद, पानी, बीज
हवा,  ,सांस 

 
 

 

 

 

 

MATHS & BLOCK CONSTRUCTION:  

We will be able to do- 
 Sorting activities. 
 Pairing activities (colour, size, 

shapes). 
 Puzzle 4-5 pieces. 
 Theme related odd one out 

िततली, नल, 
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बीज, , 
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activities. 
 Revision of pre number concepts 

already covered with objects, 
pictures and worksheets.

 Shapes - revision of shapes taught, 
making of figures with different 
shapes. 

 Revision of recognition of numbers 
1-10. 

 Correlation of numbers with objects 
up to 10. 

 Writing of numbers 8,9,10.
 Montessori apparatus 

 

 

 

 

FINE & GROSS MOTOR SKILLS & CREATIVE EXPRESSIONS:

We will be doing- 
 Leaf printing. 
 Make a necklace with leaves.
 Jump and grab – hang some objects 

or letter or numbers etc. 
 Pranayama (concept of correct 

breathing). 
 The science of air (blowing away 

flower petals). 
 Number walk. 
 Alphabet walk. 
 Dramatize and express like a 

sapling, a small plant, big plant or a 
tree. 
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DISCLAIMER: The images given in the work plan are neither owned by the 
school or by teachers. The pictures have been taken from google and Pinterest
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